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In the following {} means keyboard button push.
Calibration step, Cs, description in B01610 or B01030.
Vehicle scale.
This program measures and prints the difference between weight in and weight out. Up to 99 weights in can be
stored. Cs11:=1 must be chosen.
Date input: {R} {16 } {L} {840618} {E nter}.
Registers 1T to 99T are used for weight in. In this example register 99 is used.
Las t used reg ister num ber is use d by de fault.
At we ighing in.
W eight on platform:
Ma nua l input:
Earlier stored w eight:
Hereby is printed:
Date 840618
+56789 kg In

{.} {R} {99} {T} {Enter}
{R} {99} {T} {5678 9} {Enter}
{R} {99} {T} {Enter}

99

At we ighing out.
Register number changed. {99} {T}
If not changed since in.
{T}
Hereby is printed:
Date 840618
+56789 kg In
+40000 kg Out
-16789 kg Net

99

If out > in, pos itive sign for ne t.

Vehicle axle weighing.
This program autom atically adds weights, e.g. axles on a vehicle. Cs11:=7 must be chosen.
All not used keys and functions are blocked in adding mode.
There are two methods to perform the adding:
1. Highest motionfree value, separated by unloading to zero range, is added.
This is chosen by Cs11:=7 and 12:0.
Zero range -0.8 to +3.1% or ±0.8% is chosen in Cs5.
2. All motionfree values, separated by a deviation, are added.
This is chosen by Cs11:=7 and 12:+1.
The m inimum deviation is chosen in Cs23 from 0 to 99 increments.
Motion is chosen in Cs18 and Cs25.
The adding m ode is entered by pushing {F } {S }. T his is indicated by the indicators net and gross, and that the printer
starts to print the date.
After this the add ing is started , whe n the load re cep tor is load ed. E ach weight is printed out.
Before the first weigh t, the sto red d ate is p rinted out.
{R} {16} {L} {84 061 8} {Enter} in norm al weighing m ode enters the date 840 618 .
The sum can be preset with the value sto red in one of reg isters 1T to 99T. T he value is limited to the m axim um
displayable figure. In this way the empty weight of up to 99 vehicles can be stored.
{R} {77} {T} {150 00} {E nter} in norm al weighing m ode enters the weight 15000 in 77T . The sign is cha nge d by inserting {R} before {E nter}.
{.} {R} {88} {T} {Enter} en ters th e m eas ured weight in reg ister 88T .
{77} {T} in adding mode presets the sum register to the value in T register 77T with opposite sign.
{20000} {Tare} presets the sum register to -20000. T register 0 is used.
Th e pre set w eight and the register num ber a re printed out.
{Print} prints the sum and pres ets the sum register with last used value, when Cs12:+2 is chosen. The date is not
repeated.
{F} {S} performs the same, but the instrument also returns to normal weighing mode.
W hen Cs1 2:0 or 1 is chose n {Print} is a uto m atic ally performed after a timeout of approximately one minute. The
timeout is not running when the weight is left on the load receptor or during motion.
One or more 6 digit reference number e.g. the customer, product etc., may be printed by pu shing {n nnnn n} {Ente r}.
At printing the num ber is preceded by Ref.
Left margin at printing is chosen in Cs22 from 0 to 99.
Linefeeds between printings are chosen in Cs14 up to 9.
Double width printing may be chosen for some printers with Cs9:=1
It is reco m m end ed, that the printer has at leas t 1k b uffer, else the printer delays the m eas urem ent.
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W ith an EPROM programm er, 100 characters (address hex 2D5 to 338) (e.g. name of the firm) m ay be inserted
before the printing. In address hex 2B2 the value must be changed from hex 01 to the num ber o f use d ch arac ters. 3
cha racters (a ddre ss h ex 2 48 to 24A ) (e.g. fo rm feed, AS CII he x. 0C ) m ay be inserted after tex t.
To those who use an IBM or compatible PC with an EPROM programm er, we recom m end the program Norton U tility
to make the change in our .ROM file.
In new prog ram s (90 052 1 an d later), the c hec ks um at the end of the EPROM must be changed, or the checksum
test disabled by changing the value at address hex 7FE5 from FF to 00.
The following signals are available for U127 (U 1172):
J1:23 (J4: 7) Motion.
J1:1 3 (J4 :16) S ignal betwe en firs t sum and print.
J1:12 (J4:12) Signal during automatic adding mode.
J1:19 (J4:11) Sum > 0L. Cs3:=1, 2 or 3.
J1:10 Accepted value according to method A above. Reset at registration.
J1:11 Accepted value according to method B above. Reset at registration.
The sum is compared with setpoint 0L.

Automatic adding mo de.
This program autom atically adds weights. Cs11:=2 must be chosen.
All keys, not used, are blocked in adding mode.
The adding function can be operated both in net and gross mode. Tare must be performed in normal weighing mode
and is only indicated by the tare indicator.
The highest motionfree value, separated by unloading to zero range, is added.
Zero range -0.8 to +3.1% or ±0.8% is chosen in Cs5.
In norm al weighing m ode, da te e.g. 840 618 is entered by {R} {16} {L} {8406 18} {En ter}.
The adding mode is entered by pushing {F}{S}. This is indicated by the indicators net and gross, and that the printer
prints the date.
The adding is started, by loading the load receptor. The first weight is always preceded by the date.
W hen Cs12:0 is chosen, the total sum (net weight) is either printed out after about one minute timeout or by pushing
{Print} or {F} {S}. After {F} {S} and timeout, all sum registers are set to zero. After {F} {S} the instrum ent enters normal weighing mode.
Timeout is not running when the weight is left on the load receptor or during motion.
W hen Cs12:+2 is chosen, the timeout is infinite.
One or more 6 digit reference number e.g. the customer, product etc., may be printed by pushing:
{nnnnnn } {Enter}. At printing the num ber is preceded by Ref.
Sum register 0S is used, and it is possible to have a setpoint on the sum by using limit register 0L.
Exam ple of printing:
Ref
123457
Ref
234567
Date
840620
+0800.0 kg Add +00001
+0600.0 kg Add +00002
+0600.0 kg Add +00003
+0500.0 kg Add +00004
+0300.0 kg Add +00005
Ref
345678
+000002800.0 kg
Sum
Left margin at printing is chosen in Cs22 from 0 up to 99.
Linefeeds between printings are chosen in Cs14 from 0 up to 9.
Double width printing may be chosen for some printers with Cs9:+1
The following signals can be received for U12 7 (U117 2):
1. Motion. J1:23, (J4:7).
2. Signal between first sum and print. J1:6, (J4:16)
3. Signal during automatic adding mode. J1:25, (J4:12)
4. Sum > 0L. Cs3:=1, 2 or 3. J1:19, (J4:11)

